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ealing has been an important element in the proclamation of the Gospel from the very beginnings of Christianity. Jesus healed and ordered his disciples to do likewise in order to make the presence of the kingdom of God known, seen, and experienced (Matt. 10:8; Luke 9:2; 10:9). Healing was also one of the dominant features of spreading the Good News during the first centuries of the church's existence. Summing up his findings on medical matters in the early church, Adolf von Harnack remarked: "Christian religion and the care of the sick have traveled a long way together in the course of history; as a result, they now are inseparable. . . . The influence and future of the church depend on her caring for those who suffer spiritually and physically. . . . This is definitely the meaning of the Gospel of the Savior and of salvation. The Early Church understood it this comprehensively. And the only way that the Old Church remains young and the Young Church remains the old is that it keeps and preserves this understanding of the Gospel in its fullness." 1 Despite the biblical mandate regarding healing and its early importance in spreading the good news of salvation for all (Mark 16:20) , 2 healing did not generally become a topic of concern for Christian missions until the advent of medical missions in the nineteenth century. There are two reasons for this delay: the disciples were explicitly charged not to make their living by healing (Matt. 10:8), and it took long centuries for medicine to become scientific. Early medicine, suffused with religion, was virtually indistinguishable from the cults of Asclepios and the Greco-Egyptian Serapis, which were extremely popular in Hellenistic times (approximately 300 b.c.e.-300 c.e.). Noted for their greediness and (not unlike today's health-care system!) their constant demands for more and more donations, early medical practitioners made healing very expensive and thus unaffordable for desperate commoners. To become actively engaged in healing in this context would have compromised in no small degree the proclamation of salvation for all, which includes the command to provide healing dōrean (Matt. 10:8), that is, free of charge. The brother physician-saints Cosmas and Damien, who suffered martyrdom during the Diocletian pogrom about 303 c.e. and whose popular cult emerged in the fourth century, were commonly referred to as "the moneyless" because of their practice of not receiving payment from their patients.
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When by order of the Roman emperors Gratian (375-83) and Theodosius (379-95) Christianity was made the official religion in the empire, and when in 391/92 all heathen temples in the empire were closed and their possessions confiscated and handed over to the church, shrines once dedicated to Asclepios oftentimes got "baptized" by simply turning them into a church or erecting a basilica on their site, which first had to be cleared of any idols worshiped there previously. Recent archaeological digs in Cyprus (Amathous, St. Tychon), 3 at the foot of the Athens Acropolis, 4 and especially at the St. Felix shrine at Cimitile-Nola, near Naples, 5 allow us today to understand the transformations taking place. We have ample proof through texts, artifacts, and remains of buildings that the incubation so typical of the Asclepios cult was also practiced in Christian churches, when desperate people were allowed to sleep in church buildings in close proximity to the tomb of the local saint. Original sources indicate that such a practice continued until at least the tenth century, not only in Gaul or Italy but also, and even more intensely, in the eastern parts of the former Roman Empire, notably in Constantinople and in Syria and Egypt. Much more is to be expected from further digs. The many votive offerings already found and the size of the estates suggest that at certain sites Christ's charge not to take payment in money or in kind for health blessings received might have been disregarded.
In any case, what could be done without compromising the faith was to care for the sick, including those beyond one's own kin, thereby witnessing to God's unconditional love for all humankind, something impressively epitomized in the parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-34), which many non-Christian religions view as the essence of Christianity. Caring for the sick-not healing per se, except for occasional testimonies to miracles-eventually became the hallmark of Christianity, fundamentally changing the overall societal attitude toward the sick, while active involvement in the healing arts was not on the agenda, at least not until the nineteenth century. 6 In fact, the official church developed an increasing dislike for the practice of medicine, especially surgery, during the course of the following centuries. This attitude became clear in 1215 at the Fourth Lateran Council, which ruled that no cleric should practice surgery, for fear of committing unintentional homicide. A priest should never shed blood. 7 Later, even the study of medicine was prohibited for any religious. Yet in cases of necessity and in the absence of other medical help, clergy and religious, moved by pity and charity, did whatever they could under the constraints of the limited means and skills at their disposal, offering their services especially in the monasteries. Benedict of Nursia (480-550) had ordered his monks at Monte Cassino to serve the sick as if they were Christ himself (see Matt. 25:31-46) and to do whatever was needed to restore their health and well-being (Rule of Benedict 36). 8 Several centuries later, during the Crusades, the orders founded to care for the injured and their convalescence brought care of the sick and healing to the forefront. Prominent in this work were the Order of St. John of Jerusalem (or Hospitallers, 1099), the Knights Templar (ca. 1119), and the Antonines (1095). Later, during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and despite the official prohibition of the church, healing ministries played a major role in the work of Franciscan and Jesuit missionaries. 9 Care for the sick became a recognized duty for missions and missionaries once the New World was discovered, heralding the age of patronage missions (1492-1622). Thus the Spanish Consejo de las Indias (Council for the Indies) ruled that "hospitals"-that is, modest facilities for care of the deserving of every kind, such as lepers, widows, the poor, destitutes, orphans, and sick people for whom nobody cared-were to be built in every area under (1854-1859); and third, laboratory-based cellular pathology. This third development led to the age of bacteriology (Rudolf Virchow, 1821-1902; Robert Koch, 1843-1910; Ronald Ross, 1857-1932) and with it the discovery of the disease-causing pathogens of known epidemics, including those common in tropical countries, which led in due course to effective treatment and the development of appropriate measures of prevention. 12 Physicians now could heal diseases previously considered fatal, thereby allowing Christian physicians once again to reconsider the scriptural charge of being sent by their Lord and Master to heal.
As much as medical missions is thus "an epiphenomenon of the development of medicine," 13 with medicine being transformed from an old-fashioned, authority-bound scientia into a modern science, it is also a consequence of the great missionary movement of the nineteenth century ignited by the Second Great
14 This society was a joint philanthropic venture by missionaries, professional medics, and businessmen from different countries, different denominations, and even different religions (Parse, Chinese). They joined in this venture to guarantee institutional backing of hospital-based medical services provided by missionary physicians who were trained in rationalscientific medicine. They also wanted to provide free treatment of the kinds of diseases that traditional Chinese medicine could not handle, hoping thereby to befriend a xenophobic people. The enterprise thus became a means to various ends, the proclamation of the Gospel being just one among others, rendering it highly suspicious in the eyes of those who were interested only in the pursuit of straightforwardly religious goals. 15 As medicine was becoming more and more powerful and as an ever-increasing number of pious physicians determined to serve as missionaries yearning for "the evangelization of the world in this generation," medical missions became "the heavy artillery of the missionary army," as Herbert Lankester, then secretary of the Medical Committee of the Church Mission Society, London, characterized it in 1900. 16 By the turn of the century, medical missions was deemed so essential that the Ecumenical Missionary Conference, held in New York in 1900, could declare that no mission could "be considered fully equipped that has not its medical branch." 17 While these statements suggest that medical missions was being universally recognized, the reality was different. Only about one-fourth of all Protestant missionary societies were engaged in medical missions. The percentage of Protestant medical missionaries and their staff, both male and female, foreign and indigenous, reached its high point in 1923, when 5.6 percent (1,157 out of 20,569 total missionaries) were practicing medicine. 18 Figures for later years dwindled. 19 Despite these relatively modest figures, we can say that, by the turn of the twentieth century, medicine had become a topic of genuine concern for Protestant missions, albeit a controversial one.
With the exception of a remarkable initiative on the island of Malta during 1881-96 by the visionary Cardinal Lavigerie, a Frenchman and founder of the missionary order of the White Fathers, dedicated to missions in Africa, 20 Roman Catholicism, bound by the decrees of the Fourth Lateran Council, was remarkably hesitant to embrace medical missions. This situation changed dramatically in 1925, however, with the founding in Washington, D.C., of the Society of Catholic Medical Missionaries (Medical Mission Sisters) by the Austrian Anna Dengel, M.D., and with changes the Vatican announced in 1936 in its approach to the Spanish rule, notably in Mexico, Uruguay, and the Philippines, or where Spanish priests were active in ministry as in Japan, while in the territories under Portuguese patronage, charitable organizations called Misericórdia societies were established, whose members vowed to care for the needy, as had become a pious practice back home at Lisbon from 1498. In the eighteenth century the early Protestant mission societies such as the DanishHalle Mission and the Herrnhut Brethren sent out professionally trained physicians to attend to the health-care needs of their missionaries suffering from tropical diseases, especially malaria, and also to treat indigenous people in case of illness. Nevertheless, the impact of such initiatives, which remained only marginal in this period, was severely hampered by the limitations on the kind of medical help that could actually be rendered. Such help was often not much better than the healing practices already in place in the local cultures.
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Mission and Healing in the Nineteenth Century
The situation changed dramatically during the nineteenth century, when medicine turned decisively away from its focus on the teachings of classical medical authorities like Hippocrates, Galen, and Avicenna and began directly to study the nature of the human body and its physiology. Such an approach had begun long before, as is indicated by the anatomical drawings of Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519), 11 by the seven-volume De humani corporis fabrica (On the Structure of the Human Body) of Vesalius (1514-64), and by the discovery of the circulation of the blood in 1628 by William Harvey (1578-1657). But this approach gained significant momentum only in the nineteenth century through three developments: first, the discovery of anesthesia (1846) and antisepsis (1847-1867), leading to the previously unimaginable rise of surgery; second, awareness of the importance of public hygiene and sanitation-providing safe drinking water and proper disposal of sewage-for the prevention of epidemics Medical missions became a means to various ends and highly suspicious for those interested only in straightforwardly religious goals. study and practice of medicine by religious. 21 Soon thereafter medical missions underwent a process of radical transformation, bringing about basic changes in former attitudes toward medicine by medical missionaries, nurses, and home boards.
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Health Care as Focus of Medical Missions Today
The transformation of medical missions was mainly caused by the rapid advances in medical science, which demanded not only expensive high-tech equipment but also intensive-medical care. These advances constantly required more adequate facilities and thus a corresponding financial and action-driven medical model. This trend provoked critical questioning of the goal of medicine. But the shift in emphasis of medical missions also reflected developments in health-care politics on national and international levels (especially the formation of the World Health Organization [WHO] in 1948, along with national departments/ministries of health), as well as the emergence of indigenous "young churches," with their very limited financial resources. These developments prompted a reevaluation of medical missions across denominational lines and led to the creation in 1968 of the Christian Medical Commission (CMC) by the World Council of Churches (WCC), an ecumenical venture having Roman Catholic representation on its staff from its very beginning. 23 This commission was charged with "responsibility to promote the national co-ordination of church-related medical programmes and to engage in study and research into the most appropriate ways by which the churches might express their concern for . . . health care." 24 In 1992 the CMC was renamed Churches' Action for Health. Currently, the WCC's program "Justice, Diakonia, and Responsibility for Creation" includes the project "Health and Healing," which focuses on HIV/AIDS and mental health.
Today the healing arts and the task of medical missionaries are seen in a much broader context than before, clearly reflecting the postcolonial situation of a globalized Christianity. Christian medical work could no longer remain content with simply benefiting suffering individuals and running costly hospitals; rather, it needed to address the need for proper nourishment and hygienic living conditions, without which people would continue to become sick. Furthermore, it needed to recognize the rise of private and government health-care enterprises. Priorities had to be set for how best to invest the scarce resources at hand, priorities that of course were to be critically informed by the Gospel. These priorities were identified as promoting life in abundance (see John 10:10) and justice (shalom), both to be accomplished by focusing on the commonly neglected diseases of the poor-that is, the overwhelming mass of people suffering from preventable diseases. This included the practical steps of providing adequate sanitation systems and safe drinking water, giving special attention to pregnant women and to training traditional midwives in safe methods of delivery, and securing sufficient nutritious foods and basic generic medicines for the most common diseases, all of this calling for cooperation across various disciplines and government departments. In concentrating on providing primary health care for families and local communities, medical missions turned away from hospital-centered medical work reflecting the financial affluence of the technocratic, secular culture dominant in the West. Its health-care program was so effective that the WHO adopted it as official policy in 1978 at the International Conference on Primary Health Care, Alma Ata, Kazakh SSR (Declaration of Alma Ata). 25 Since then, individual nation-states, as well as the WHO, have frequently updated their health-care focus, wishing to show quick results in the interest of securing World Bank funding. The churches and their medical missions personnel continue to pursue the course and vision of primary health care, which has proved to be most effective in coping with the HIV/AIDS pandemic.
In closing, three of the most pressing of many pertinent issues raised by the enterprise of medical missions should be mentioned. Each deserves serious theological and missiological reflection.
First, medical missions reminds the church that its own recovery of the ministry of healing cannot be pursued to the exclusion of medicine, as is the tendency in many faith-healing movements. Instead, medicine must be gratefully acknowledged as a gift to humankind.
Second, medical missions challenges the long-held anthropological conviction, dating back to the Neoplatonism of the third century c.e. (see especially Plotinus, ca. 205-70), that the soul is more precious than the body. Most revivalists of the nineteenth century held a similar view. One who was both a revivalist and a physician, however, rejected this conviction outright, stating: "To merely talk piously and tell suffering people of a future state, while neglecting to relieve their present needs, when in our power to do so, must be nauseating both to God and man, and certainly is a libel upon the Christianity Christ both taught and practiced, in which He combined care for the whole being of man, body and soul." 26 At the root of too spiritual a concept of mission or faith healing and too material a concept of health and professional healing lies a misconceived biblical anthropology, one profoundly distorting the church's witness to God incarnate in Christ. As the church father Tertullian (ca. 160-ca. 212) once pointedly stated, Caro cardo salutis, The flesh is the hinge of salvation.
Third, the skillful use of medicine for the sake of bringing about life in abundance and preventing untimely death, particularly among those most neglected-the poor, including today especially the victims of HIV/AIDS, notably in Africa and Asia-at once witnesses to the corporeality of salvation and to the proper use of knowledge, skills, and funds for the benefit of all, thereby profoundly critiquing other ways of doing medicine. A genuine missionary task indeed! Notes
